Abstract: The structural evolution of meionite (Me) and marialite (Ma)-rich scapolites with pressure has been studied for Me68 and Me17 compositions. The unit cell parameters decrease from a = 13.033(2), c = 7.569(2) A (1 bar pressure) to a = 11.810(5), c = 7.506(5) A (29 kbar), in Me17, and from a = 12.172(2), c = 7.563(2) A (1 bar) to a = 11.970(5), c = 7.470(5) A (41 kbar) in Me68. Me68 behaves almost isotropically, with a bulk modulus of 860 kbar, but Me17 is more anisotropie, with a bulk modulus of 600 kbar. These differences in behaviour are determined by different rigidities of the Na-O and Ca-O bonds.
Introduction
Scapolites are a group of open framework aluminosilicates that form a solid-solution series ranging in composition approximately from Na4AI3Si 9 0 24Cl (marialite, Ma) to Ca4AI6Si6024C03 (meionite, Me). A recent review of the structural and chemical features of scapolite has been given by Hassan and Buseck (1988) .
The scapolite structure can be described in terms of four-membered tetrahedral rings, linked together to form an open framework. A large subspherical opening is located at the fourfold axis and is surrounded by four oval shaped channels running parallel to [001] . (Fig. 1 , from Papike and Zoltai, 1965) . This large cage is occupied by Cl, C03 and S04 DOI:10.1127/ejm/2/2/0195 anions, whereas the channels host Na, Ca and minor K cations (Evans et ai., 1969) .
The 141m topological symmetry becomes P421n due to Si-Al ordering in intermediate sca polites. Lower symmetry -P4 or P41m -has been found by electron diffraction and ascribed to further ordering of [Na4CI] and [Ca4C03] clusters (Hassan and Buseck, 1988) , according to a model previously proposed by Cham berlain et al. (1985) .
In the older literature (e.g. Shaw, 1960), sca polites were described as limited to medium grade metamorphic rocks, pegmatites and al tered igneous rocks. Later, interest in scapolite was renewed due to reports of its occurrence as a primary phase in granulitic inclusions from deep-seated pipes (Love ring and White, 1964) , as weil as its widespread occurrence in meta-0935-1221/9010002-195 $ 2. 00 (0 !LJ90 E. Schwcizerhart"�chc Verlagshuchhandlung, D-7000 Stuttgart 1
